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UPCOMING EVENTS
Bring your significant other on the
“Sweetheart Ride”
Sunday February 10. Riders will meet at the
north end of Acacia Park at 1 p.m. for the start,
and refreshments will be served after the ride.
Check out the calendar for more events.
Have a ride to submit to the calendar? Click
here.
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RIDE LOG
Letter from the Editor
Hello, and Happy 2008!

I am thrilled to be the editor of “The Bent Fork
Chronicles.” CSCC has given me a reason to
“come along for the ride,” (and what a fun ride it
has been!) and it seemed only fitting to return
the favor. It’s been two years since the last
newsletter, and there’s a real need for it in Club.
So, with the much-appreciated help of the CSCC
Board, here I am, your new newsletter editor.

Please feel free to send ideas, comments,
photos or articles to me at j9h@comcast.net. The
newsletter will be published around the 1st of
the month six times a year – February, April,
June, August, October and December. It will be
delivered to members via email unless otherwise
requested.

I hope you will enjoy the Bent Fork Chronicles
and send me great articles (yes, that’s a hint),
but most of all, that you’ll “come along for the
ride” with us!

Janine Hegeman
Newsletter Editor and CSCC Board Member
CSCC riders logged in 74,791 miles in 2007. If
you are a member of CSCC, check out your miles
and number of rides on the ride log. Join CSCC
today and track your mileage too!
“ICE” YOUR CELL PHONE

By Stan Hill

Why would anyone want to ICE an expensive,
delicate, electronic item? Soaking my cell phone
in seawater certainly didn't do it any good (Oh,
that's a whole other story). ICE, on the other
hand, could help save your life.

ICE is an acronym for "In-Case-of-Emergency."
While a few people carry In-Case-of-Emergency
information in their wallets, many carry their cell
phones all the time. A British paramedic got the
idea that the stored numbers in a cell

phone might be used to get emergency
information for a person if emergency personnel
could figure out which name/number should be
called, out of the hundred or more names in a list.
Thus was born IC E - a method to list emergency
contacts in any cell phone.

If you're in an accident, police, paramedics or
hospital staff may be able to identify who they
should contact.

To use ICE, simply store an emergency number
in the contact list, beginning the name with
“ICE.”
For an example, please see ICE on Page 4.

http://www.bikesprings.org/
http://www.viethconsulting.com/members/calendar2.php?org_id=CSCC
http://www.bikesprings.org/docs/SubmitEvent.pdf
http://www.bikesprings.org/docs/CSCC07-Miles.htm
mailto:j9h@comcast.net
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makes all the difference

Sustainable Cycling Posture
By Jennifer Skorcz
Editor’s Note: Jennifer Skorcz is the author of
“The Principles of Bike Fit,” a certified Pilates
and Barnett Bicycle Institute Instructor, and has
15 years experience in the health and fitness
field. She’s also a new member of CSCC and will
give a presentation at the Feb. 5th CSCC
meeting.

Although a modicum of misery is inherent
to outdoor activity - a bug in the eye, a howling
head wind, frost nipped fingertips – we expose
ourselves to the risks because riding a bicycle can
stimulate a true sense of well-being. Nothing can
be done in regards to the weather, but wide
glasses and warm gloves can provide salvation
from suffering. Surely every rider has
experienced the discomfort of stiffness from
sitting in the same position for many hours on the
bike. Here, again, the rider can control the
situation by simply standing up off the saddle or
periodically stopping to stretch. None of these
minor mishaps merits missing a ride. Acute pain,
however, can significantly impact the quality of
the cycling experience; chronic pain can force a
rider to seriously consider giving up an activity
that was once a source of fulfillment. How do we
amend this situation? The cause of the pain
determines the solution.

When bike fit or contact point components
generate discomfort, the fix is relatively easy –
replace the part that stresses the body. The
appropriate size bicycle should have frame
dimensions that suit the body proportionately in
both length and height. Replacing the stem may
cure neck and/or shoulder pain; reducing
handlebar width might alleviate pain between the

shoulder blades; adjusting the saddle height,

Jennifer provides professional bike fit services &
Pilates training through her company, Cycling
Essentials. She can be reached by phone at 719-
227-0324 or via e-mail at
cyclingessentials@comcast.net.
What to learn more? Sign up for her one-hour
Sustainable Cycling Posture Workshop offered
Saturday, February 16th from 3-4 PM.
Pre-registration is required.
angle, or for/aft position might cure low back
pain. There is a point, however, when no amount
of external adjustment alleviates the symptom;
the change must come from within the body.

Consider the number of years a person spends
slouched in a chair and the number of hours the
shoulders are hunched and rolled forward while
typing or driving. Eventually, the deep muscles of
the torso literally atrophy and the large,
superficial muscles near the surface are recruited
to perform the task of supporting the spine.
Unfortunately, spinal column alignment is not
the task these muscles were intended to perform
and the fatigue quickly, causing the body to shift
in an effort to find relief. The posture of cycling
will cause the weight of the torso to collapse
between the shoulder blades, preventing the
trapezius and serratus anterior muscles from
being recruited to stabilize the shoulder girdle.
Consequently, the pectoral muscles contract to
support the body, further rounding the shoulders
and inhibiting respiration. With the body weight
slung forward, the cervical spine hyper-extends
when the head is lifted. If transverse abdominis is
not engaged to stabilize the pelvis, the lumbar
spine slumps into hyperextension and an
adequate anchor to brace against the pumping
action of the legs is sacrificed.

Dangling at the end of this preventable chain
reaction are hand, wrist, shoulder, neck, and low
back pain.

The change that solves this problem involves
individual effort and commitment. The muscles of
the core - transverse abdominis, rectus
abdominis, internal and external obliques, the
deep muscles of the pelvis, the hip flexors –
iliacus and psoas – and the entire network of
spinal extensors and rotators from the base of the
skull to the tail bone - must be awakened and
developed. The most effective form of core
strengthening I know is Pilates. Similar to
Muybridge and his external study of bodies in
Proper cycling posture
See Posture on Page 3

mailto:cyclingessentials@comcast.net
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your own pain may be the best change yet!
Posture from Page 2

motion, Joseph Pilates dedicated his life to
investigating the internal mechanics of
movement.

He genuinely understood the powerful
connection between mind and body; his
revolutionary core strengthening method
synthesized physical conditioning and mental
awareness.

Reconnecting body and mind using the breath
as an anchor, Pilates recruits and strengthens the
vast group of torso stabilizers, incorporates
precise limb movements to increase range of
motion and flexibility, and develops the mind’s
ability to exercise awareness and control no
matter what the task.

To maximize the benefits, the Pilates work
should be explored gradually. Initially, each area
of the core is explored internally, guided by

patterned breathing. The intention is to cultivate

Michael Wallace; John Winn

November of 2007.
both mental focus and the ability to isolate
engagement of a particular muscle group in the
core.

As deep muscle strength and awareness
improve, the focus broadens: the superficial
muscles are employed to expand range of motion
and challenge the core. A professionally trained
instructor can adapt these movements to be
effective for any body type, no matter the starting
condition and without compromising the quality
of equipment. Results are dependent on time and
effort, on commitment to learning healthy
movement, and on maintaining the conditions
that support it once gained.

The only prerequisite to Pilates practice is a
desire to control your body. Give your cycling
experience a chance to flourish, and offer yourself
a chance to regain comfort, health, and happiness
both on and off the bike. Learning to alleviate
What do you like most about CSCC?
“I like the challenge of riding with stronger riders

– it makes me a stronger rider. Plus all the fun
and camaraderie.”

Sally Sheets, renewing member

Classified Ads
Old bikes taking up space in the garage? Bike
parts taking over your workbench? Organizing a
great trip and looking for riders? Need some
new gear? Sign on to the members section to
Welcome New Members!
Bert Boyce & Family; William Lueck; John
Pamperin; Jennifer Skorcz; John Winn; Thorsten
Ostrander

Renewing members- Thanks!
Edward Bidinotto & Connie Miller; Hal & Ev
Church; Charlie & Barb Czarniecki; Matt & Ann
Grumann; Lisa & Rich Hickey; Chris & Laura
Keller; Lowell Morgan; Sean & Hope Mullally;
Dan Sadowski; Lawerence Schweitz; Sally
Sheets; Martin Shepperdson; David Waddell;
submit a classified ad.
Member Spotlight
Editor’s Note: Mark Mann,
CSCC member, avid cyclist,
good friend, and a real stand
up guy. You may remember
him from the Christmas party
– he was the quiet one in kilt.
Marked moved to Germany,
for a second time, in May of
2007. This is an excerpt from
an email he sent to friends in
I've been here for 6 months now and am
finally getting settled in. I think I
underestimated the adjustment I'd have
to make after I got here, just because I'd
lived over here before and thought I'd hit
the ground running.

Leaving my comfortable house and life
in Colorado was just bit tougher than I
was expecting, but things are on the
upswing and it might just be OK over
here for another 3 years or so!
See Mark on Page 5

http://www.bikesprings.org/index.html
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ICE continued from Page 1

Thus you might have listed in your phone:
ICE - Susan (wife)
ICE - Son, Jim
ICE - Parents
ICE1 - Mother
ICE2 - Home

Well, you get the idea. Some people also put a
small red sticker on their phone to let emergency
services know it contains ICE numbers.

Personally, I think if they remember to dig out
my cell phone then they'll remember to check for
ICE numbers.

It's probably most helpful to have ICE contacts
for people who could provide important medical
information, such as medical conditions (diabetes,
heart, cancer), blood type, allergies, etc. However,
you decide who you'd most want notified if you're
Dead-In-A-Ditch. (Hmm! Maybe there should be a

separate listing for “Dead-Ina-Ditch,” such as

infrastructure, more location signs, and much
DID—Priest; DID—Undertaker, DID—
Gravedigger).

Of course anyone can find controversy or make
money on an idea. The Department of Homeland
Insecurity declined to comment on the ICE
program because it wasn't their idea, preferring
instead that people get an emergency
preparedness kit here (a good thing to do, but
takes time for download and to follow through).

Others try to sell their version of red ICE
stickers (at $2/sticker) or online storage of
emergency information (for up to $200).

Many CSCC riders carry cell phones with them
on rides. There have been a few instances
(fortunately only a few) on CSCC rides where a
problem arose and a rider wasn't able to provide
needed emergency information. It would have
been very helpful if they'd had a cell phone with
ICE numbers in it.

So ICE your cell phone! ICE it T-O-D-A-Y ! It's

quick, it's easy, and it's free.
Advocacy – Just Do It!
By Allen Brody

If you're happy and you know it... clap your
hands. We all know the song. Well, if you're a
happy cyclist and you know why... advocate for
more.

That's the basic premise of bicycle advocacy. Go
to www.bikeleague.org and take a look at what is
happening on the national level. Next, step it
down a notch and visit www.bicyclecolo.org to see
what is happening at the state level.

In our community, the Pikes Peak Area Bike
Coalition has been connecting like minded folks
together for almost 6 years. Our successes
include: The Annual Mayor's Ride, Colorado
Springs being the first city in Colorado to adopt a
Complete Streets Policy, a new city street
department policy for (NOT) replacing ramped
curbs, Safe Routes to School awareness and
funding, the beginning of a new trail/major street
intersection standard otherwise know as a tunnel
(in the next few years, expect a 105 ft. long tunnel
under Circle at Constitution along the Rock
Island Trail), safer trails, more on street
more.
If you interested in advocating for cycling you

can find out more by attending the next PPABC
meeting on 28 FEB from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.,
location will most likely be the City
Administration Building but it has not yet been
confirmed. Please send me an e-mail at
bikerbrody@aol.com and I'll send the agenda.

If meetings aren't your thing, please join the
League of American Bicyclists, Bicycle Colorado,
and the Trails and Open Space Coalition, and
leave the advocacy to us.

www.bikeleague.org
www.bicyclecolo.org
mailto:biker%20brody@aol.com
http://www.ready.gov/
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10th Annual Buena Vista

Bike Fest

Saturday May 17, 2008

Presented by

Colorado Springs Cycling Club

&

New Belgium Brewing
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 Over 300 riders registered to date!

http://www.bikesprings.org
Mark continued from Page 3

Here are a few things I've observed or
experienced that some of you might get a kick out
of….

The food, beer and wine are all pretty darn
good. There are no chain restaurants (Friday's,
Chili's, Bennigans. etc.) The restaurants are all
mostly family owned and operated. The service
may take a bit longer, but the food is generally
pretty darn good.

German beer (bier) is without a doubt much
better than what passes for beer in the states.
I've gotten pretty fond of Jever Bier, that is
brewed up near the North Sea. It's got a really
sharp, almost bitter edge to it that is just hard to
beat!

I've never been a big wine drinker, but with the
coming of winter that might be a project I'll work
on!! You can drink wine in most of the
restaurants for less than it costs to drink bottled
water!!! A pretty darn good bottle of wine in the
store will only cost you about €4, (6 bucks).

Driving on the autobahn is way over rated for
me. Typical speed is around 80 miles per hour
and if you drive in the left lane, you had better
keep an eye on the rear view mirror for a big
Mercedes coming along at about 140 that will just
about run you over if you don't move to the right
quick enough!

The Germans are very good drivers and their

cars are engineered to do higher speeds than
we're used to. But, I just can't get used to seeing
an entire family in mini-van barreling down the
road at 100 mph like it's no big deal.

German drivers are aggressive and can get
pretty darn ugly with you if you don't make the
right decision promptly at an intersection.
They've come to use the horn as means of taking
out their frustrations and let you know just what
they think of your indecisiveness. I have been
known to return the favor with the ubiquitous
one finger wave (which, by the way, is explicitly
illegal over here!)

Bread and bakery goods are…just delicious! I
pass about six bakeries every morning walking to
work. The smell is out of this world. I have a
favorite bakery I stop by just about every
morning to get two "kurbiskorn brotchen"
(pumpkin seed rolls). I eat one with my coffee in
the morning and the other with my lunch. I
think I could eat a dozen! And then there's the
croissants…

The beer over here is very good (oh yeah, I
already mentioned that one!!!!) But, speaking of
beer…….it is one of the national symbolic
products. EVERYBODY DRINKS BIER!
(Grandmothers drink bier!) They don't have any
qualms at all about drinking beer in public
either!!! No getting busted for having an open
beer at the park.

They have outdoor fests all summer long at all
the small villages. The main themes are bier, food

a

An ideal early season ride to get yourself in
ear! The BVBF features a Century and Metric
entury from Buena Vista to Leadville, along the
cenic Turquoise Lake Road, around the Mineral
elt Trail and the historic Leadville Mining
istrict, returning to Buena Vista.
Check your local bike shop for information or go

o www.bvbf.org for ride and registration options.
mail questions to info@bvbf.org

REGISTER EARLY –
 This ride is limited to the first 800 riders
 Pre-registration only
 No registration at event
n

COME ALONG FOR THE RIDE!
d music! They have a blast. And, hardly ever

http://www.bvbf.org/
mailto:info@bvbf.org
http://www.bikesprings.org/
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do you even see a policeman. They just don't
have the need to be out in force. Unless of course
there’s a football (soccer) game.

We happened by a game one day while out on a
bike ride, and there were dozens of police
everywhere. They had tactical vans, paddy
wagons, helicopters - cops everywhere! We got
the heck out of there.

Cycling is much, much, more accepted over here.
I've not been yelled at or given the finger a single
time out on a bike ride!

I took part in a 3 day ride in Bastogne, Belgium
last June. Every day we would form up and leave
town in huge group (300 riders). They would stop
all traffic at the intersections, and even in the on-
coming lanes.

Not once did I see any driver get bent out of
shape for being stopped. At one stretch of the
ride, they stopped all the traffic coming down a
long hill into the town as we rode up the hill
against the traffic. All the drivers and people in
the cars got out and lined the road to cheer us on
as we pulled up the long and winding grade. They
clapped, waved and shouted Bravo as we passed.

In the evening as the group would ride back in
to the Bastogne, once again they would block all
the intersections and allow us to ride into town
with no traffic around us. All the people on the
streets and shop owners would yell bravo as the
peloton passed. It was pretty darn cool! Actually,
that was one of the coolest things I've experienced

over here. It was almost surreal to be in a group
of cyclists that large and experiencing all that
comes with that sort of ride.

The beer is very good over here!! Oops, I forgot I
already covered that!

Germans tend to like Americans and are very
friendly after you make the initial contact or get
to know them. They don't speak or even nod to
each other on the street if they don't know each
other, unlike small town America where everyone
speaks, nods or at least looks you in the eye!

Did I mention just how good the bier is over
here!?

Sometimes I miss living back in the States, but
every day I see, hear, eat or drink something that
is totally different from daily life in America and I
really get a kick out of that. A lot of times I just
savor the moment and store it in my memory and
never say a word to anyone.

Most of the time the Germans never even notice
that I'm an American as long as I keep my mouth
shut! They usually think I'm Irish, due to the red
hair! But when they do realize I'm not a German,
usually they're exceptionally friendly and open.
I'll say something to them in my broken German
and they'll laugh and smile, and often reply back
in perfect English!

I'd better wrap this up for now. Take care and
keep in touch.

Mark
PS: And, did I tell you just how good the bier is
over here!?


